
Hi Folks, 

 The weather so far has not been brilliant for outdoor shooting
but the club are generally a tough bunch and have had some
enjoyable, if somewhat cool, evening shoots.

Congratulations to Andy Rogers who has just got married and
is also lucky enough to have a mum who can bake  exceedingly
good wedding cakes.

Congratulations to Rob
Spindley who despite his
youthful appearance has
successfully conned his
management into believing he
has reached retirement age and
has now joined the ranks of the
free.

Congratulations to Jay
House who had his head
shaved to raise funds for the
Cornish Air Ambulance and
has raised well over the
expected £500 target. Thanks
to all those members who
helped him get there.

Picture right is the leaner
meaner and more streamlined
Jay.
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Camilla refusing to admit to
being cold.

Jay just keeping warm (or
was he delivering milk tray?)

Social Secretary Announcement !!

  Dear all, 

  I am putting together a very short questionnaire to gather your  views on future
social events. I would be grateful if you could have a think about what you would

like me to organise for the club, likewise if you are not interested in attending
social events, you could let me know that too.

I will give out the questionnaire by hand on a Thursday shoot in the next week
or two.

 Get those thinking caps on everyone !!

Natalie
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Outstanding results from the Raydon  Hall 'Soup Shoot'
Blue Arrows take 

5 golds and a silver

and set 3 new club records

What a day! - see Mike's competition report below

Blue Arrows Archery Club                         Competition Report

Hosts : Raydon Hall Archery Club
Venue: Raydon.Suffolk
Date: 10th April 2016
Rounds : Short Western  48 arrows at 50 yards plus 48 arrows at 40 yards
                  Western  48 arrows at 60 yards plus 48 arrows at 50 yards

    Long Western 48 arrows at 80 yards plus 48 arrows at 60 yards

This was the first of the outdoor competitions this year, normally this event is for the national rounds 
but it was changed on the day to the western rounds as the weather was good (The western round being
a bit longer).
We had a good turnout of club members for this comp with a few doing this round for the first time. 
Including David Fellman who was shooting his long bow in competition for the first time.
Chris Vince and Yvonne Butler did the western round, both getting golds and Chris creating a new club
record.
Alan Munson was really pleased with his score. He was trying to break through the 500 point mark but
was surprised to get 559.
Piers Skilton and dad Matthew shot the short western with Piers getting a PB and breaking the club 
record.
Jon Hammond also shot today doing the western and managed silver medal position, the gold position 
went to our own Chris Vince.  
Scores/Results

Score                 Round                          Bow     
Piers Skilton 752 short western Recurve       Gold, PB, Club Record
Matthew Skilton 598 short western Recurve 
Chris Vince 731 Western Recurve       Gold, PB, Club Record
Yvonne Butler 596 Western Recurve       Gold
Alan Munson 559 Long Western Recurve   
David Fellman 329 Western Long bow     Gold, PB, Club Record
Mike Gissing 786 Long western Compound   Gold
Jon Hammond 722 Western Recurve        Silver, PB

Well done everyone
Mike Gissing
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 A year or two after the Luftwaffe gave up trying to drop
bombs down our chimney, Britain was in a pretty  poor
state and toyshops were thin on the ground (some very
thin!).  My Dad, being a handy sort of bloke, made me a
wooden fort.   Proper job it was – turrets – moat –
working drawbridge, the lot. I thought it was brilliant,
and of course it was.

With the fort  came sets of lead soldiers, made at home
by melting pieces of lead in a pan and then pouring it
into moulds. (Health and Safety hadn't been invented
then).

The soldiers were a mixed bunch of Fusiliers, Cavaliers,
Roundheads, Infantry and a couple of Knights Templar.

It is only after all these years, after receiving this picture from Sarah Harvey that I realise that the 
right soldiers for the fort would have been the archers pictured here. They were spotted in Bekonscot 
Model  Village by a friend of Sarah's.  Thanks for that Sarah. Maybe I'll get a set for my next 
birthday.                                                              Jim

May Birthdays
 

Happy Birthday to you all 

Les Harris Mike McLeod
Ellie Taylor

Arnav Daz

Sam Gough Niamh O'Sullivan
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Another masterpiece from the model boat builder.  

Dave Lettington
boat builder

extraordinaire

You will remember that last winter David produced a fantastic model of HMS Victory – a tribute to his
patience and skill and the lack of good programmes on the telly.  

Well as another  winter draws to a close he reveals another masterly piece of construction work. This
time it is this model of the Robert E. Lee Paddle steamer built in Indiana in 1866. 

 The boat achieved fame by beating the Natchez in a race from New Orleans to St Louis, Missouri in
1870 and setting a new record of 3 days 18 hours and 14 minutes for the 1,154 mile trip.

 

 It came to a sad end
however on Sept 30th 1882

when it caught fire 30 miles
north of New Orleans

killing 21 people and losing
the 500 cotton bales it had

on board.

 The model took Dave six
months to complete and
looks utterly amazing.

 The details on Dave's
model  have to be seen to be

believed. 

See next page.



 A few of the details on Dave's ship

Thanks for showing us that Dave. You must have amazing
patience and skill.

Considering the fate of the original, I hope you have it well
insured against fire!
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As the outdoor season is now under way, more members will be extending their range by
gaining their longer distance 252 badges. 

I  am therefore reprinting the 252 scheme rules below.

 The scoring for the 252 badge scheme 
There are eight distances to achieve (15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80 and 100 yards) with 36 arrows,

The scoring is 5 zone scoring.  

( All golds count as 9,  all reds are 7,  blues 5 , blacks 3 and whites 1 )

You have to achieve 252 or above twice and pass your
completed score sheets to David Fellman. 
The badges come in different colours which represent each
distance. 
Although primarily aimed for beginners, everybody in the club
can (and usually does) take part (including Compounds). 

You can  start at any distance you feel happy with, but for
members who have just started their archery career I would

recommend starting at the shorter distances.

The colours of the badges are
15yds green
20yds white
30yds black
40yds blue
50yds red
60yds gold
80yds purple
100yds orange

Advance notice – save the date

Blue Arrows Outdoor Club competition 

Will be on Sunday 7th August with the same format/rounds as last year. 


